
INTRODUCTION
Within Interior Health’s (IH) Home Hemodialysis (HHD) 

Program, patients have been primarily supported in Kelowna 

General Hospital (KGH) and Trail, BC. The project was to 

establish an HHD program in both Royal Inland Hospital (RIH) 

and Penticton Regional Hospital (PRH) and create standard 

work for HHD training. Our goal was to support patients to 

remain in their home communities for training.
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METHOD
Phase I

Assign a subject matter expert RN to: 

• Assess gaps in HHD service delivery regionally (Trail 

determined to be out of scope as imminent resources not 

required)

• Support staff training regionally by creating an orientation and 

training manual based on the needs of the IH Regional HHD 

services

• Standardize teaching resources for each regional site

• Site visit assessment

• Identify space for training to occur

Phase II

• PRH and RIH identified where HHD program would be 

established

• Additional mentorship provided by the project RN 

• RIH catchment patients repatriated from KGH

• Assessment of resources and creation of pathway for PRH 

HHD process

CONCLUSIONS & CONSIDERATIONS
• Standardizing training & orientation, cross-training staff, and 

securing funding to support PRH & RIH supported patients 

followed by KGH Renal program to successfully transition to 

home renal program

• Increased regional capacity, improved succession planning, 

and regional collaboration

Next Steps

• Implement standard work for Home Modalities regionally

• Operationalize PRH HHD pathway

AIM
• Increase our HHD capacity at each site (training, equipment 

and space)

• Maintain staff competency despite fluctuating patient 

numbers

• Support regional succession planning within IH to ensure 

ongoing HHD patient assessment, training, and 

maintenance

• Develop a regional training and orientation manual for new 

HHD nurses
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Standardization of Care

• Standardized IH HHD Orientation Manual and 

Training Guideline were developed and 

implemented 

• All new staff oriented with updated IH HHD 

Manual and Training Guideline

Health Human Resources

• Hiring of a dedicated permanent RN position at 

RIH and PRH

Patient Centered Care 

• Patients trained and supported within home 

communities

• Decreased wait times for HHD training

• Harmonized processes facilitate standard care 

experiences across IH Renal Program
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